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Br BURNLEY-- For Monday With More
THIRD VICTORY ILTTILLII Thrillers Later This Week LEAD ON YANKS

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
' W. L.Lord Landsdowne Again on Wallop Indians as SenatorPet.

Pade's --.4Tuesday Armory Card;
Red Devil Billed

Crew Surprises Again;
A's Win Marathon

White Senators Will Fight
to. Retain Top Place; .

May Hit Better
'

f '
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Tuesday night' to take on Larry
Tillman, Vancouver flaxen-locke- d

mat, flash," in the main event of Cleveland
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wrestling get together at the Philadelphia
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GAMES TODAY. Washington
St, Louis

Schedule This Week
Monday Parker's vs. Pade's.

Kay's vs. Eagles.
Wednesday Hogg Bros. vs.

Papermakers; Wait's vs. Master
Bread. -? - -

Thursday Parker's vs. Kay's,
Pade's vs. Hogg. Bros.

Friday Eagles T. Walt's; Pa-
permakers vs. Master Bread.

Hop Gold at Salem, dinger The Lord, who two weeks ago

hoping to make the count two
love' over their ancient rivals.- -

Parke r's strengthened last
week with the addition of Paul
Peper at short. ' Bill Sutton bad
been a handy youngster in the
field but was slipping low in the
batting average department and
Parker's needed a little more hit-
ting strength.

Eagles i Threaten
Kay Mill will meet the vastly

improved Eagles, who still kick
the ball around nevertheless. In
the second game Monday, The
Weavers are a surprising: team
that spurts out to beat the hard
ones and nearly always has diffi-
culty with the easy ones. The
Eagles beat Kay Mill in the first
half, thereby taking away from
them a championship that was al-

ready theirs and which they won
Anyway "after a playoff.
... Thursday night offers a pair of
hrillers with " Parker's meeting

.Kay's in' the s first game and
Pade's taking on Hogg Bros, in
the second. The Brothers are dan-
gerous jat any time and ? will be
the second high hurdle of ' the
week for Pade's." Waifs, with Parker's still in
the running for the "second halt
title, will face the -

Master Bread nine in the night-
cap Wednesday and the Eagles on

humbled Rob Roy in the armory
arena, gave Salem fans a treat CLEVELAND. July.27.-(FVD- e-

field. 2:30 o'clock. --

Toledo at Bend.
Eugene at Albany. troit's Tigers maintained their vicwith his unrivaled showmanship

plus unusual grappling adroit tory pace to wallop the Cleveland
Indians, 6 to 2, today .and boosted
their American league lead to

ness and is expected to repeat inVowing vengeance foe. two
at the hands of Ray . Brooks' his set-t-o with the Vancouver ace

Tuesday, .. Hop Gold club the Salem Sena 2 games over the Yankees, who
tpr will clash with the Vancoa- - lost to the Washington Senators.Tillman, as popular a torso- -
Ter brewers for the third rtime on Tommy Bridges pitched shut"Oltnger field at 2:30 o'clock this

twister as ever fell through the
ropes, knows plenty about.' the.
wrestling game himself and will
give the titled tilter a match that
will be jolly, well wrestled, bah
Jove.

out ball until the ninth !nnig.
when Hale and "Berger scored for
the tribe. The Indians found Brid-
ges for nine hits, several of them
scratch bingles. It was Bridges'

afternoon. For the Senators, the
leadership of the league,How held
by a mere half game margin, will
be at stake. Hop Gold is hoping to

The game- - that ' .children .cry
for and softball fans go crazy
over will : be the first item on
this week's . softball bill . of fare
with Parker's meeting Pade's in
the first- - game of the week Mon-
day night. -

'. "Crooshial is the word that
describes that game which will
decide whether Pade's' goes un-
defeated on their way to another
city championship or whether
they will be in a three-wa- y tie
for the lead with Parker's and

use Salem, so far this season beld 14th victory of the season.Red. Devil Returns
The Red Devil, who got himselfIn subjection, as a stepping stone The victory was the Tigers'

-- In regaining its lost lead. very unpopular last week wnenHitting has .been the downfall
; of the Senators" in its two previous

clashes with the Brooksmen, who
he tangled with Pug Ryan, will
try his tricks on Rob Roy in the

tenth consecutive win over the In-

dians.
Detroit "6 13 0
Cleveland ... 2 9 045 minute event The Red Devil, Walt's. The Parker club has alJumped on Senator hurlers In both Friday. Wait's registered a" 10-to- -0

whitewashing over the Bakers Bridges and Cochrane; Harder,ready turned back the pill-pou- nd

L. Brown and Phillips.last half.ing Pade's this season and are
games.' Ia recent games, however,
the stickwork of the Senators as
well as fielding and pitching has

who enters the ring with a scar-
let mask and a brilliant red
cloak, is a clever wrestler despite
his self-effaci- ng habit of wearing
a mask.

Yanks Beaten Again
NEW YORK. July 27. --UFVYank TennisBeavers WinDickie . Tront. San Diego sea-- : The uprising Washington Senat-

ors spilled the Yankees for theTeam 2 Down second time today, 8 to 7, and
farin' man, will mix with Ray
Lamphier, uncouth Salt Lake gen-
tleman, in the .30 minute opener
which starts at 8:30 o'clock. drove them deeper into secocdAs Fans Fete

Bill Cissell
place as a late five-ru- n rally, cliIn Gup Clash maxed bjrLoa Gehrig's X 7th hotae
run of the season, failed to offset

"ZSr , ?Fi l PLAYED

MARK onus Cfr"- - i . X 1 1 I N wj.He7lash

CUP DSFSAJSf MteWS. V V I ' IN THE CUP

f ' S Doubles T6XM TvX V

, - --. -j- -. - - la-feff.- H'.wit-:il I Cito
' " J iiiii r- -t Trim ttiw iimiii i $ i t

WHILE the wildness of the New YoTk
pitchers.
Washington ... 8 13 0
New York .......... .7 12 0

By GAYLE TALBOT
WIMBLEDON, Eng., July. 27- .-

COAST LEAGUE
W. L.FIN TO WIN (ff)-Th- ere ; was something . haunt-- Newsom and" Holbrook, RedSan Francisco .... .25

Seattle 21
.14
18
19

ingly. familiar, about the atmos--. mond; Tamulis, Murphy, Rufficg
and Dickey.phere around Wimbledon a cloist

shown a decided upswing.
Wilson Will Hurl

- The Senators will depend upon
Delmer "Squeak" Wilson- ,- left
handed hurler, who blanked To-
ledo last Sunday with a two-h-it

performance. It the tall mounds-ma- n

pitches in the same winning
fashion that has made him the
Senators number one hurler. the
Hop Goldj should have a more
difficult time getting base hits
today. In both the other games
Johnny Beck rtarted. In the first
game, which the Senators lost
5 to 1, the Brewers bunched their
blows off Beck in two innings. In
the second game they batted Beck
from the box in the second after
he had given up five blows, in-

cluding a doable and a home ran,
for a four-ru-n lead. Wilson, who
replaced Beck in the second, held
the Hop Golds to one run for the
rest of the game, striking out
eight batters."

The Hop V Golds have been
pounding the ball all season. They

. hit Eugene mercilessly last week
for a 10 to 2iTictory. With the
famed University of Oregon secon-

d-short combination of Ray

Pet
.641
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.390

20 ered confines. tonight as Ameri-
ca's Davis club . tennis - players.DALLAS, July- - 27.' The unex

Los Angeles ......20
Missions ......... 21 y

Portland .r....... 20
Oakland ... ......20 ,
Hollywood .17

Sox ' Trim' Browns 'pected happened Friday night and beaten in two opening - singles.
20

. 20
24
25

the rejuvenated Fireman sprang Chicago ......... J......:.8 11 1
st Louis;.:.:5 7.1matches of the challenge round,

tried to assume cheery fronts asSacramento ...... 16another surprise by defeating the
Mill 1-- 0 in what proved to be one Fischer,' Thomas - and Sew ell ;

they prepared, to spend a quiet Coffman, Vanatta and Hemsley.
weekend in the country, r .PORTLAND, Ore., July 27.-6- P)of the best games dished up in the

city league this season. As a re The official count was two to--The Portland Beavers did their Boston .."......;.....6 12 3
Philadelphia":.::..:. 7 21 1nonet for England: ; both wnmer

burning question
BRITAIN'S Davis Cup de- -,

be the singles play
of Bunny Austin, veteran stylist
who is actually the key man of Eng

sult definite possession of the top
rung in the league ladder is still

Grove and R. Terrell; Blaehold--Allison of Austin, .Tex., and , 20-ye- ar

old Don Budge of Oakland,

part in observing the "Bill Cis-se- H'

event tonight when they de-

feated the Oakland nine 3 to 2 be-
hind Wade's three-h- it pitching. Calif., losing to H. W.. (Bunny)land's cup team this year. ,

,
er, Wilshere, Dietrich and Berry.
Boston1. .. 2 v 8 1
Philadelphia ..... 0 3 1

in doubt and will be until the
Firemen and the Mill meet again
to play oft a protested game which
was won by the former 4-- 2. The
date of the replay has not been
set.

Austin most come through with Austin and Fred J.: Terry, respec-
tively. The hardest blow, of all
was the short-pante- d Austin's tri

Portland tans paid homage to the
Beavers' manager prior to the
game in brief ceremonies.

W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell;
and Richards.

one singles victory if the British are
to retain the famous trophy, and

' Austin's stylish stroking appears
to have deteriorated, judging from
his play at Wimbledon, and it may
be that the veteran British cup star
has definitely hit the downward
trail. If the bounding Bunny has
really lost his old bounce, then it
seems as if the old Davis cup and
saucer may really be lost to John
Bull after all these years.

Of course, the peerless Fred
Perry will win his two singles duels,
but two out of five matches is not
enough to keep the cup. The issue
is really squarely up to the redoubt-
able Austin, and it is very likely
that he will flash enough of his old
tennis magic to eke out one victory
and save the day for the British.

, Caerrlsbt. lll.Xiac tmUam frwUoU. Im.

fact that their doubles combination
of G. P. Hughes and C P. D. Tuckey
were eliminated by Allison and Van
Ryn at Wimbledon, and can hardly
be counted on for victory in the
cup matches.. -- ;f
' Austin ,; met his .Wimbledon

Waterloo at the hands of young
Donald Budye, who .trounced the
celebrated Britisher with the great-
est of ease in four sets. Bunny ap-
pears to have lost the stamina nec-
essary to carry on to victory in
gruelling tournament play, but he
is a great "money" player and may
rise to the occasion in the challenge
round matches, as he will not be
forced to play through a whole
tournament, but instead will be able
to point for this particular game.

Oakland . 2 3 0 umph, for it whs hopefully fig-
ured he would be the victim ofKoch and Joe Gordon in the in Gilbert and Wagner pitched Portland .. .. 3 7 1
two American victories. Instead,Conlon and Raimondi; Wade

his poor play at Wimbledon and in
several previous tournaments is
causing the tennis enthusiasts of
the tight little isle no little trepida-
tion as the crucial cup series

beautiful ball Friday with the
former St Mary's football star
yielding one lone hit Wagner he took the measure of - Allison

field, their fielding 'a also "tops.
Pitcher Also Hits

"Red Miller, husky carrot top
who throws for the brewers, has

and Cronin. Discovery Wins
With Huge Loadin five sets, 6-- 2, 2-- 6, 4-- 6, 6-- 4, 7-- 5,

Los Angeles . 9been pitching winning ball all while Budge captured the . fancy
of the capacity crowd .of more
than-15,00- by extending the

13 1
10 3
Pillette

was touched for six bingles but
he tightened up in, the pinches
and with errorless support he held
on to hia slim margin. The lone

Hollywood .z. 2That the British really have cause
for a little plain and fancy "view Buxton and Goebel;season and helps himself out with

timely hitting. He got a home run
against Eugene last Sunday. sparkling Perry to four-set- s being with alarm" can be seen by the

fore, bowing, 8-- 8, 8-- 3, 8-- 4.
and Kerr.
Missions 9
San Francisco . 7

The second place Albany club 15
15 As matters stood he--United

entertains Eugene. Ault, Alco- -
States was. in exactly the sameThurston and F r a n k o vitch;Oak hurler. has been going great scram TALKS

tally came when Gilbert walked
Jay Pleasant, speedy outfielder
loaned for. the game by, the Mer-
chants. Pleasant stole second and
third and came home on a passed
ball. .

Firemen .1 1 0
Mill 0 6 2

Caustic spot it occupied a year ago,' both
in! the matter of defeats at the

She eh an, Newkirk, Sruti and
Woodall, Becker. -guns lately and last Sunday

- blanked Bend 3 to 0. Avictory for
Albany, Jn the event Hop Gold
makes it three straight over Sa

CHICAGO, July 27.-(P)-T- fley

haven't found an - anchor heavy
enough yet to sink the old globe
trotter, Discovery. .

'In the 110,000 added Arling-
ton handicap today they loaded
him down' with the crushing Im-
post of . 1 3 5 . pounds, but - he tar-
ried it like a champion . to sound-
ly whip his field and smash the
track record for the mile and a
quarter, hung up by Omaha just
a week ago.

end of the first day. and in pros- -

Big ball game calls scribe
from dinner table; Pade and
Parker billed for Monday;
Moody hardening up.

Sacramento . 15 13 2
Seattle . 2 5 3 peets. for. the .next three .matches.SELF OUT OF BOUT Allison's failure to "take". Aus' Gregory and Salkeld: Lucas,' E."arnes onlem, would give the : Alco-Oa- ks Wagner and Killin; Gilbert and tin sent America's .hopes : of reDonovan, Pickrel and Duggan.the lead. Stinnette. capturing the coveted cup, lostToledo crosses the Cascades to

clash with the Bend Elks, always ,1 - - since 1927, down around theBy CAUSTIC
So Dp and away from a heavy

Two of the largest crowds of the
season turned out Wednesday and
Thursday of last week to see

track star, reveals that indus sero pointMental Factors
NEW YORK, July J7.-(flV- Max

Schmeling, the temperamental
Teuton, broke his silence today

dangerous In their native high
lands. laden - dinner table to the ball try, training. Incentive and out-

standing courage . rather thanWait's trim Parker's and get Chiefly Explainpark where the Senators are
playing baseball with ye Hop physical .characteristics - are retrimmed by Pade's. -- Monday's

game is important, A victory for sponsible for . the young negroGolds and hoping mightily that Speed of Owensthe Senators will win. For,

and talked himself right out ofj
the American heavyweight pic-
ture. T

He demanded such a fancy fig-a- re

to come to New York to
fight either Max Baer or the sen-
sational Joe Louis, that Jimmy

sprinter's accomplishments.
.: Dr,' Cobb said a detailed phyBi

Cubs Crowd
Top Spot as

Parkers .would put Pade's back
on the same footing with Park-
er's and Wait's.

forsooth; a victory over ye Hop
cal - examination of Owens hasCLEVELAND, July -Dr

W. Montague Cobb, . of Howard
and Western Reserve universities,

Golds wouldst keep yon Salem
Senators in the lead of the
league, which is much to be
desired. And so hurrying away

been 'made,' in. the first of a num-
ber, of attempts' by science to de-

termine s why " runners are so
The brand of Softball played inGiants Lose said today an examination ofJohnston and Mike Jacobs, rival

metropolitan promoters, threw np
their hfnds and said they guessed speeiy. .

' .Jesse Owens, Ohio State university ,

Portland will be visible here Tues-
day night at 8:15 when the Port-
land Woolen. Mills team comes
here to play Kay Woolen Mill on
Sweetland field.- - -

tney a nave 10 iry 10 struggle
. NATIONAL LEAGUE

for the ball game start at
2:30 of the clock at dinger
field.

Fade's and Parker's will be at

along without the German Moe to Direct Silverton'sW. L. . Pet.
New York ' 67 31 .648

All Herr Schmeling wanted
was: A flat guarantee of si50,- -Chicago

St. Louis it again Monday night in a game
that should draw a record crowd. Entry in State Tournament000 (free of taxes) deposited in

.61 35 .628

.54 . 35 .607

.51 41 .554

.40 49 .449
.40 52 .435

an Amsterdam bank in advance
of the fight; 35 per cent of the

' Pittsburgh -
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia

f- Boston .

p Much RevisedHere;Recovering gate (also free of taxes) and
1 5000 for training expenses. , ..37 51 '.420

.23 67 .256

Incidentally this is the next
to the last 'week of the regu-
lar, Softball season. There are
only five more nights of sched-
ule play. So if you are one
of those very few persons who
have been thinking of coining
out to a softball game " and
haven't yet got around Xa it,

'now is the time. - ..
'

' We " see by , the1 papers-- , where

I Joe Jacobs, Max's manager, put
ested fans. The all star team is toon the hot spot by the German's

dawdling around,- - waa aghast.BROOKLYN, July- 27.-fl)H- rhe

be known as the Sflrerton Art!
Ciants.were about reaay to oegm when.' he read his warrior's "ca-- H sans, winning team of the eight in

ble. . .
looking for some protection under
the eoBttltutional'.'pro visions

SILVERTPN, July 27 Har-
lan Moe, who can't enter the actu-
al, play becausee fractured, his
arm. some weeks ago, was elected
manager of Sllverton's ; all-st-ar

soft ball team, at a meeting held
Friday bight at the Eagle's hall
and attended by over 100 inter--

the Silverton soft, ball league, R.I am convinced he's been giv
against double jeopardy --today af J. Baldwin was made general, busi-

ness manager; Chet Johnson, cap
ing us all the old' run-aroun- d,, in?
cluding"me, who put him in theter taking a. setback from Don Sugai of Japan defeated Bull-

dog 'Jackson of New York on a
San Francisco wrestling card. Su-
gai, who was a fullback tor Sa

the Dodgers today and finding tain.. - ' .championship," -- :
the Chicago Cubs growling at Five vacancies were created on
their heels. the all-st-ar team during the past

The Stroke of a ChampionNew York 4 10 1
Brooklyn. ..... 13 1

week and new members selected
by the eight team managers . to
fill them. Vacancies were HarlanSmith, G abler. Stout and Dan--

j&y . eww. .WWWjr:.:ning; Bablch and Lopes. - Moe, Jake ; Werle and Orville
Schwab because of physical inabil
ities; Don Bureh because of hard
ball practice. ' Adrian May, who

Cubs Climb Closer '

CHICAGO, July 27- .- The
Cubs ran roughshod over the Cin-

cinnati Reds today to win both
games of a double header, 9 to
8 and 12 to 1 and to reduce the

lem high about three years ago. Is
scheduled to appear at the armory
within the next, few weeks. His
lengthy Mexican and southwest
tour was very satisfactory and
will be followed by a Junket to
Honolulu.

Glen Moody, former Salem
high tackle who showed lota of "

promise with the O. 8. C. Rooks
last year, has been toughening
up handling: concrete on a road
crew. Glen's big paws are get-
ting as hard and horny as cow-
hide and shouldn't slide off slip-
pery moleskins this fall.

plays with the Mt Angel team.
WiU Play Today

The all-st-ar lineup as it now
stands Is catchers, John Pettle,

New York Giants' league lead to

r.' '' .' ;!

' iXl: V- -
v

i :

"; i -

I -

C.C.a and Douglas Brady, S.F.T.;
pitchers, Harvey Kaser, B. C.' 'a single game.

Cincinnati 1.8 10 1
Chicago 9 r 3

Earl s Chatfan, S.F.T..V Sammy

Frey, Freitas, Johnson and Er
Steinbock, V.F.W.; first base,
Wayne Scott, F.O.E.; second base,
Chet Johnson, F.O.E. ; third base,
John Hulihan, C.C.C.; shortstop,

icsson; Henshaw, Casey, ; Lee,
French and Hartnett. Tickets for the American' Le Arland Schwab, S.F.T.: utility InCincinnati ... 1 5 1
Chicago 12 20 2

gion - junior baseball tournament
at Woodburn August 10-1- 1 are on fielders, Oscar, Specht and Wei

h. Herman, Si Johnson, Hol- - don Hatteberg, both Artisans;
ilngsworth and Campbell; War-- outfielders, Robert Moe, B.Csale at. Cliff Parker's: The little

city to the north is showing lots
of courage in taking on the meetnek e and O'Dea. Howard. Whlttan. C.C.C.; Speed

Here's your cbonce to profeel yoerwli oaaJnd trsachwirt, -v

i9 blowowt caMd by nrnmer keat. Now yoe caa set one to five sew y
i Goodrich Sofety Silvwtowrw. the Scrfew TirM Em Bwiit end the only
; tires with the Ltfe-Sav- er Golowi Ply Hraf prove! tftese dangwovs
I WomwH. Asd yes con pay for theBl on Ions easy term to wit yosr

hconte. Doal gojabte doa1 deloy. Eqvlp yoor cor sow and be safcl

Scarleta, C.CC.V and Lyle Specht,

Dr. Pant C Moor rcamiaiag
. . Clint Brown's eyes.

Clint Brown, Cleveland Indian
pitcher, is nuking rapid recovery
from an eye injury suffered when
a baseball fan tossed a firecracker

and needs every ounce of support Artisans. xi - --;';x--.St. Imis'''.' 4 7.1Pittsburgh . ..10' 10 3 it can get. :.
I The all-st- ar Silverton team win

, P. Collins, Haines and Davis;
Blanton and Grace.

be seen In action for the first time
Sunday afternoon at the Eagles'
picnic at Haiel Green when the

TEXXIS MEET SET
09Philadelphia :.5 PORTLAND, July 27.-(dPy-- The Jquality?28 i3 Faciile nortnwest x. fti. sSERVICElC. Davis and Wilson; Cantwell, j ..rvf".-iv- .C. A. tennis tournament will be

held here August 16 and 17, it

in front of his face late in June,
according to Dr. Paul G. Moore,
shown i above, examining ' .the
Black Ash, Pa., hurler's eyes. It
was feared at first that Brown's
baseball days were over and that
he was losing the sight of hit

other eye. .
"

WALTER H. ZOSELMacFayden ahd Mueller.

team will zneet Pade's . of Sa-
lem.

Dr. A. E. Wrightmaa presided
at the meeting Friday night

A rising vote of thanks was
given to R. J. Baldwin whose ef-

forts have put the softball league
across at Silverton this summer.

was announced tonight Racquet South MANAGERTOOIn the first two months of wielders from Oregon, - Washing
Phone 9156XitO'Commercial

Lenore Eight, of Homestead, Pa sets a new American record of 5:31.4
to win the 440-ya- rd free style swim at the national women's championship
meet a New York. The previous day Mi&s Eight set a new world

record for the mile.
ton, Idaho and British Columbiath!s year 140 lives were lost at
vre expected to enter.sea.


